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The saleslady in the children's clothing department of a large city depart-
ment store told me the other day that her job has taught her a lot about mothers.

"You'd be surprised at the difference in the way mothers buy clothes for
their youngsters. I know because I watch them all day long. One kind of mother I

often see is the last-minute- rush mother. She waits until school opens and then
comes rushing in all in a flurry and buys the first school-dress she sets her eyes

on; she never seems to plan her children's clothes ahead. Another kind is the poky
mother. She comes in and looks and looks at every garment we have but she just
can't make up her mind what kind of an ov<.tfit she wants. The bargain mother buys
almost anything she sees on a bargain counter if the price looks low enough."

I protested. "But look here. Are all mothers poor shoppers? Don't you
meet some that know what to buy and when to buy?"

The saleslady said she was just about to speak of the sensible mothers.

"But to tell you the truth, mothers who know how to buy wisely are rather
few and far between. I only meet a few who think first of quality in material and
make as well as fair prices. Most women buy what looks attractive— or "cute", as
they say—at first glance, and what has the lowest price. Only one mother in ten
or so looks at the inside of the dress as well as the outside and considers whether
the dress will give good wear and whether it -ill launder well."

Why not take a tip from the saleslady and join the wise buyers when you shop
for children's clothes this season? Of course, attractive style and color and
economy prices are points to consider. But, as the saleslady said, quality is
another important point— quality in materials and quality in the way the garment is

put together. As I've mentioned before, the clothing specialists have much helpful
information on this subject because they have recently been studying the problem.

Any mother will do a. better job on fitting her family with fall and winter
clothes, if she sits down and budgets their wa.rdrobe in advance. Look over the
clothes on hand. She -hat each child has that night need only a little remodeling
for use this year. Then make a list of the child's needs and the amount you plan-

to spend. On this basis, go ahead and buy or make new clothes. By the way, if you
are planning for economy, try to keep that clothing budget balanced. Don't spend
so much on the dancing- school dress or the gymnasium suit that you have to skimp on
the child's everyday clothes.

The clothing specialists say that buying for a growing child is different on
one respect from buying for an adult. Eor children, buying only the amount of
clothes absolutely necessary is economy, because they outgrow clothes so fast. Let
the youngsters wear out rather than grow out of their clothes.
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Whether you buy or make school clothes, you'll generally find that cashable
dresses are nost practical. School rooms and rooms at home are kept at warm even
heat nowadays, generally too warm for a heavy ^ool dress. On coldest days the
child can wear a sweater under her coat and keep it on in class if necessary. But
in general since indoor rooms are kept at summer temperature, summer weight clothes
are most suitable. Of course, when the child goes out she'll need an extra-warm
wrap

.

If you are making school dresses at home, you con buy attractive, service-
able and inexpensive cotton fabrics to suit almost any style. If you are buying
the dresses ready-made, you'll do well to consider two things as you buy—wear and
laundering. Will the dress wear well? Will it also launder well and easily? Is

the material pre- shrunk and color-fast? Is the dress made with wide, roomy hems
to let down when necessary; generous, carefully finished seams; well-made trimmings
and fastenings that can stand washing and ironing? You'll find that the too-fancy,
hard- to-launder styles are not paying investments. Simplicity is most becoming to

children and most practical.

Which brings up this matter of style in economy clothing. If you are making
clothes yourself, you'll find the jumper dress and the suspender dress not only
popular with their wearers, but also economical. The jumper dress is a double-
duty dress. In winter the child wears it with separate guimpes or blouses. In
summer she may even be able to use a cotton one as a cool sleeveless dress. It is

simple in line, comfortable to ^ear and requires little material to make. You can
often make a jumper out of old garments or remnants. Heavy cotton like poplin or
light ^ool material are both good choices for jumpers. Provide several simple
blouses to go with it. These can also come out of left-over clothes—men's shirts
or old summer dresses. The suspender dress—a pleated skirt with straps over the
shoulders—is a triple- duty dress. With it the child can wear a blouse, sweater or
jacket— or all three.

Fashions come and fashions go, but sweaters hold their own down through the
years. Every youngster, boy or girl, needs a sweater. And the best buy in sweat-
ers for service is one of plain color that pulls over the head, has hand-sewn seams
and stretches easily.

Comfort, good fit, plenty of freedom for activity and growth, and material
and construction that will stand up under wear and cashing— these are some of the

important points to remember for all children's clothes.

Monday: "School day Breakfasts."




